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' jac: ant The Students 
pe Zz ae > comp é 

j(l US ae an Favorite Brew 

Aa Ble 
Ty 

, | W i & S h | Grimm’s 72 OOK 
Christmas | aiter CHU | Ss Binvery 

| Book Binders, Rulers an an 

| Book Manufacturers 

Boxes Ciga rs | Dealers in Telephone 469, Third Floor, 119 and 121 

i u ison, Wis. Micdcars aan't | FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED | East Washington Ave., Madison, is. 

forget the place _ MEATS, SAUSAGES, POUL- | i 

Fenner’s | piles iW 4 2 ye ts » 
Cigar Store | Phones: Standard 1334 Bell 5311, ‘ hf Le , 

| ie My wai Pa 
and Billard | ~~ ( 

| 224 STATE STREET eS a 
Parlor | LE aT Sie ee kA LILLEY '\f 

| . A Be 

ida jess sie | Madison Steam Laundry = RLAMZFORMS? 
| Goods Called For and Delivered Bi} For nearly forty years have been the (ud 

ho ee ve Pc os 
GEO. A. KEMMER NO ee: Sr. ae 

sees “i Phones: Standard 615, Bell 5961 A] on their merits, They are guarn- 
ree | fice the" cheapest good enorme 

; MAL LER Gc ane By you can buy. Write for prices. Pe 4 

All Kinds of ss oie | A tsar, 
i . . 1709 BAN?) oe Laie 12 North Pinckney St e | i TheM.C Lilley €&Co. cc: 

ee ee Fh yi COLUMBUS, OHIO. rt a 

M.S. Klauber) (2ncsmmmmmesh 

Kentzler Brog.| company = |——_______ 
LIVERY oe Vincent Zach 

404 State Street 

’ ® 

Keep the “Best Equipped Liv- | Clothiers The Students Tailor 

ery’’ in the state (no exception) ‘ y | 

and meet all the requirements of 
Fashionable Driving, and . hte Furnishers Suits to Order 

fact is due their wide spread pop- ’ 
ularity. A fine stock of vehicles Tailors... Gren hires ai piety | 

and well-bred horses constantly Pressing, Repairing and Cleaning done 
on hand for your pleasure.........4. Hatters neatly and quickly. Workman- 

ship guaranteed. 

BOTH ’PHONES No. 85 Ladies’ Clothes a Special 

a
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“DO YOU EAT?” | KINGSTON’S | SIDNEY P. RUN 

Try Crontn’s, at Main, Ki d Pinckney. ‘ . DELL "call Wout asured hee Weeas pieaseyos | Hack & Baggage Line x - 
coals for at Ceowin’s Resiaurant you, will find | High Class 

noice meals a s €1 K . i i i 
Remember the name, to Cromin’s a visit pay, Livery in Connection : 
Old and new friends he treats in a courteous way. | , oe 
Nicest roasts, steaks, chops and cutlets, too. Calls for Parties a Specialty | 
In fish, game and poultry, he can please you. 
Night or day to Cronin’ a visit pay TELEPHONE 146-2 
Surpassed by none in Madison today. ee a ee a 

+ and... 

9 

BILLARD, POOL and F. Men’s Furnisher 
COMBINATION or 7 East Main Street 

| 

ron sale | 2 Ott iA 
ee | », A. Haswell & Co. 

A Complete Encyclopia of Amateur Sport | Stomach S 
Boatdino' | 26 and 28 N. Carroll St. 

palding’s |. Sak = e Official are 
> ‘ | 

a Athletic | Good 
|] Almanac | 

ITT | e 
a 

Edited by J. E. SULLIVAN 
(Chief of Department of Physical Culture, | 

Louisiana Purchase Exposition). | 

Should be read by every student, as it contains | 
the records of athletes and all amateur events | 
in this country and abroad. | 

It also contains a complete review of the Olym- CW or ore 
pic Games from the official report of Director qd t 
Sullivan and a resume of the two days devoted 
te sports in which gavaxes were the only con- | 
testants, in which it is proved conclusively that 
savages are t the natural bor thlet: ve 3 sate aes See | OE pencer’s PRY GOODS, CARPETS 
tae Brey Gere which site athletic pea A 

sf savages have ever been systematically re- 
conde peg : he ape : ND RUGS 

his is the largest Athletic Almanac ever pub- 
lished, containing 320 pages. Numerous it 8- B d ished, conan pages, Neen ns | OTE E | 

PERICE iO CENTS 457 W. Gilman St. 
Fot sale by all newsdealers and Student Trade Solicited 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
New York Chicago St. Louls SS SS ee Eee eas 
Philadelphia | San Francisco Kansas City 
Buffalo Denver Washington 

Boston Baltimore Pittsburg. 
Minnea is New Orleans Jincinnati 

qyricube = /7 Mavtreal Unie comlons tic 5 and 7 West Main Street 
Send for a copy of Spalding’s Athletic Goods 
Ser Catalogue. It'stree. MADISON, WIS. 

“Order in the Court’’—or anywhere Raphael & Tu C k 
ge ‘der a Prone ; ele but order a Prom SPHINX now. TELEPHONE 53 

The Model Creamery SOUVENIR POSTAL CARDS B RO WN B RO S. 

Sp ee —— 

Fancy Elgin Butter, Pure Cream, At the CO-OP Corner State and Gilman Streets 
Sweet Milk, Buttermilk and all Next to Co-op. 

Dairy Products eee eee 

Party Carriages a Specialty 
207 State Street 

Phone 1150 i Madison, Wis,
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S — | FOR ANYTHING IN | 

li = | Annouucem lal, 42 ,. Jewelry... rit 
‘e ad | 

Wee = | AND ————————————————————————————— 

A Bottled Goochess = | FINE STATIONERY. We are particularly fit- 

; U | i to $§ ly new ¢ ex- \\ Milwaukee's Banner Brew | wes he be aes 
a eee | | elusive ideas in Dance Or- 

a Be ae eat ene | Bunde G Upmeyer Co. | ders, Menu Cards and Die 

WED pect Bittman captures Stamped Stationery, be- 7 
mi criticism. The unprecedented Largest Assortment | Ee ec i = 

Ns popularity of Blatz Wiener is : cause we are now making 

, c SEuntty tat inteser babies Lowest Prices these things for sixty-six 

\ | ee aver | colleges and universities, 

A XX} ful Blatz Wiener “smack” | | extending from Maine to 
Kt BORED nit eor beee COR. EAST WATER AND WISCONSIN STS. California. 

SS) character—For health’s sake MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
Nee eee | ears Ey WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS. 

\ ALWAYS THE SAME | | 

sect POR 
rT BLATZ MALT =VIVINE Societ B Ty Se Sienk ee anguets = s 
\ een eR PON'S = et q Brown, Eager & Bull Co. 

ae Sota tae Le ee 

Abts VAL, BLATZ BREWIN ; STATIONERS AND ENGRAVERS 

a See | CAPITAL HOUSE TOLEDO, OHIO 
ASK YOUR DEALER. | B. F. BURTON, Prop. See 

Exclusive Tailoring--Tailoring Exclusively 
Carefully Prepared ne 

“The Best of Everything 

Courses of Study 
anda AN 

Permanent Faculty] 
—— ee 

attract a | S I i I ES 

High Grade of tudents | FIT 

to the [ 

pets Cli FINISH apital City 
AA Pe a ATT 

Commercial College ‘ 
meena rer Ww 
Madison, Wis. vier 

*‘Where business is taught BE OU MIWAC IS Mats 

as business is done’’ 

College Catalog, ‘‘Ghe Pathfinder,” Free on Application Ww. H. McCARTHY 

4 S. Carroll St. Madison, Wis.
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Strapped 

Busted Again! and it’s time for the ‘‘swing out.” 

Busted—And pretty near time for the Prom. 

I’ve wrung out of dad all the cash I can wring out, 

And now I can’t see where a cent’s coming from. 

Pawn?—I have pawned things in fulsome variety— 

Overcoat, watch, and a new fountain pen— 

So I must shun all the charms of society— 

Busted again! 

Busted Again—And my credit’s exhausted 

Landlady, tailor and hatter are sore. 

Touched up my friends and got direfully frosted, 

When I attempted to borrow some more. 

Fees will be due when we start the semester. 

Where in the deuce can I capture the ‘yen?’ 

This is a fracture that’s starting to fester— 

Busted again! 

Busted Again—What? a check from Aunt Lucy! 

Whoop! and a fat one—oh beamish old girl. 

Fortune is lucious and joyous and juicy. 

Gee! won't I make things go humming and whirl. 

Save it? Not Willie, not I, if I mind myself. 

Not while a twenty is left, or a ‘‘ten.” 

No—I shall spend till I finally find myself 

Busted again! 

—Berton Braley.
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RB) Published fortnightly during the College Year 
Eee by Students of the University <f Wisconsin. 

oy Entered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, as 
% Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901. 

Zz - » SUBSCRIPTION,; $1.00 PER ANNUM. 

Se ENG peo SINGLE COPIES, TEN CENTS 

Cea DS (5) (If not paid before January 1st, $1.50 per annum 
K , os \ < = will be charged.) 
LAS. e& Z Single copies on sale at the news stands and 
ai ij book stores. 

’) zi 3 ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION 

: Address Communications to the Business Editor 
{ }/ oy ee Y All contributions, subscriptlons and remit- 

Za, tances for same should be addressed to 
Cc Eprror, 505 N. Carroll St. 

@ A. B, Bravery, °05, Editor. 
ay i C.R. Freeman, 1,705, Art Editor. 
wey A. B, Dray, ’05, Manager. 
SS W.H. Lieser, ‘07.  Frep Mackenzie, ‘06. 

i f E. B. Rose, L, "05. A. B. SuustEr, °07. 
tf E. S. Jorpan, *05. R. Zuppke, '05. 

= > Cz J.S. Buarng, *05. D. C. Nicuotson, *07. 
A. Haron, ‘07. M. ©. Oro, °06. 
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Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true.—Kingsley 
ce ee SE 

Gy Ih og f ket) 
x C3 = 

ie e We 

Se y fae Chi : sails ildren, obey your parents. 

FONE ae 

| i 
\ 

D. HIESTAND has told us on behalf of the faculty, that our period of ecstatic 

rapture, exams, is to be lengthened about four days, and that furthermore, if 

a we do not come back to school right on time the second semester we won’t be 

5 allowed to play at the June Scribble Fest. This is another indication of faculty 

thoughtfulness and solicitude about our scholastic future. The lengthening of ‘‘strenu- 

ous week” may be necessary, but the other rule is merely one of those ever more fre- 

quent manifestations of paternalism which have been given us by a fatherly faculty. 

Such rules applied to mid-semester vacations are useful and almost obligatory in 
Pee Ae gatory 

order to maintain a decently continuous attendance on uninterrupted courses, but a new 

semester is as distinct and separate as a new year, and if the student chooses to enter 

late it is his own business and his own loss. If we are to have high school discipline here 

lets change the curriculum, provide for high school studies and high school study hours 

with a fifteen-minute recess at 11 A. M. 
CHILDREN MUST NOT WHISPER WITHOUT 

PERMISSION "FROM THE TEACHER. 

w w w w w 

NOTICE 

Subscribers wishing to take advantage of the $1.00 

. rate on THE SPHINX must remit that sum before Feb. Ist. 

After that date the rate will be $1.50. 

f 

4
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Reading maketh a full man. 

q IE at Wisconsin have not cultivated one habit which we ought. It is a desultory 
; WY sort of habit, requiring little effort, yet rich in rewards, and in a certain careless ; 

| culture. That habit is browsing. We go to the Libe and read religious]y—or 
ae some of us do—the books assigned by our Professorial Directors, and feel that 
thereby our learning is much increased, but of the real joy of books we know little. To 
realize that we should wander aimlessly from case to case, picking up such volumes as 
appeal to us, here a quaint medieval story, a book of scintillant essays, or a dainty vol- 
ume of poems-we-have-never-heard-of-before, there a portly old collection of colonial 
biography, redolent of the days of ‘‘patch and hood, of brocade and knickerbockers,” or 
a modern novel of business or politics. We should not seek but find, and in this thought- 
less, wayward reading we will glean much of ‘‘sweetness and light,” and best of all, whet 
our desires for more. 

& & w& w& w& 

E ARE a lusty bunch of enthusiastic boosters, aren’t we? Some of our number 
i") who have the vigor to go ahead and build a rink that the rest of us may skate 

despite the snow, get knocked and slammed profusely—just why, the knockers 
themselves scarcely know. The rink is not a graft. It is a student convenience, 

run by students and the receipts all go into improvements and maintenance—if it were 
possible to run the place without price, it would so proceed, but alas the gross commer- 
cialism of workmen who insist on their wages and dealers who ask their pay—makes 
an expenseless rink impossible. 

Quit knocking—just boost. 

w& w& w& w& & 

A A B 

aga Os 

SE O, weary mother, drive 

a the cows to roost. 

\ORMA ss OS —= 

ORK! We’ve all loitered along lingeringly in the usual pre-Xmas style and have 
enjoyed ourselves, but the days of dalliance are done and it’s up to us. Exams 
but a month away. Freshmen, buck up on that history, get in that topic, and 

delve a little deeplier into those algebraic formule. Sophomore, forget Kehl’s 
and Kirch’s and forsake the midnight lunch for the midnight oil. Juniors, remember 
that your present dignity is not quite proof against cons, and, Senior, chuck the politics 
and the play, forget the real college devil pose, and get busy on the thesis, the topic 
and the neglected review. 

Work! 
w& w& w& w& 7) 

E MAKE A special request for contributions to the Prom SPHINX. Such copy 

should be in by February first. 
Try your hand. We want verse, sketchy and light prose ‘‘skits,” jokes, 

short stories (not over 1,000 words) and drawings. 
Written material should be written on one side of the paper only, and if its return 

is desired postage should be enclosed. 
Drawings may be pen and ink, wash, or crayon, and about twice the size of the 

space the cut is expected to cover. 
Contributions may be mailed or dropped in the SPHINX box at Main Hall. 

Address all matter 
EDITOR, SPHINX, 505 N. Carroll St. 

w w w w w 

Mr. M. C. Otto, 06 has been elected to the SPHINX staff.
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Cramming Did you ever see a turtle selling tickets to 
5 a show, 

Pea aera With a lattice draped in myrtle 
1 —* On his back? 

| Did you ever make endeavor to induce a 
plant to grow, 

Gen 7 By balancing a lever 
' Ga i On a tack? 

gif Did you ever see or never see 
ue A collander of lace, 
fuse wy, t Debating with a Hollander 

AY On Tea? 
| Did you ever see a sliver 

7 Eating liver 
il At a pace, 

That would shock a stock of Bach 

\ a ¢ Across the sea? 
| : Did you ever? 

| 2 } No I never— 
Well you haven’t seen 
Much have you? 

To cram is to stuff. We all know the x a * 
expression, ‘‘Stuff and nonsense.” This, 

then, may be written ‘‘Cram and nonsense,” LD 
. meaning that ‘‘to cram” is the stuff, and ip: J 

anything else is nonsense. Yet ‘‘and” we 3 
shows some relation to exist between S a 
“cram” and ‘‘nonsense.”’ This may be thus —— a 
shown: Many of our studies are nonsense; SQ ok y 
we cram most of our studies; hence cram- — Uj; yy 
ming has a fraternal relationship to non- ==> Uy Ay 
sense. But nonsense is foolishness. Fool- SSS hf Yy 

ishness is folly, folly is fun and fun is whole- | Be MU Yd 
some. Therefore nonsense is wholesome. 
But nonsense is a brother to cram. There- Prof.—Mr. Briggs, what is a quorum. 

fore cram is very near wholesome. Mr. B.—Two-thirds of the members 

Hence if you cram you are not likely to present. 
fail on account of an ill condition. Where- ae me ae. 
fore, it is unhealthy not to cram. 

And the logic of this is indisputable. Sphinxograms 

—kKin. Cigars are like old love letters, better 
ag ao og burned. 

ha a 
Said = elever yonne lady; “Oh dear, Blessed be the man who invented cooks. 

I can’t put my foot in my ear; 
I tried it all night, : x Me HK 

But I can’t get it right, He who thinks wrong of a woman be- 
Yet it ought to be easy, that’s clear.” cause ‘they’ say so,—thinks wrong! 

Bettas eon ge Ce 
x“ - Self government rules are like pie crust, 

The rag man picked tp His; sack “but: made tobe broken. 
slipped and fell beneath it. ‘‘I thought I'd 
go into the under clothing business,” he ee Ei e, 
grinned, on emerging. A braggart can some times make good. 

|
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aang ee” SS SPS Te ea ths Og BOG eee er ite goats Baya deg TEP eng fe OR 

SO SIMMS & 
ND ee pice Feet 

Sys ey Sy epee ee 

pA ee y Sap MB see ee ea 
oF ERY \ CG CM MN esene abe w Ro IY 

2 ie Oey A 2 RR eae eee meine Ramee Cit GF 
Gey Nt Bo NEES 
eee f ) ; RES eae an oo ies 

aR A\ a YS: Se eee 
ely aa RPA get wre | 

ext [| [A A 4 i p \ he eS a bes! | VY Af be] bad PM fie eee ee Roe 
“ / 2 UIE Sich chang hie RON aN iD, oe 3 

z _ \ 

\ \ “Why does the French- 
\ APRON man fight with his feet?” 

vy Vi ie | o7 ‘‘That’s his sole defense.” 

i oe | i 

Da oe — ly 7 : 
ig N S ~ 

as sa A aes 
——— oe = eee J@ 

if ar? 
\ De \ ¢ ioe Us wes 
Se = ae oe: 

_Z 

# # a 2 & 

Young Doctoer—Seems as though I'd 
never get any practice. Hf Vij «WORE EE) 

Old M. D.—Have patience, my boy, YV“e Zi ty go 
have patience. Yb a pee 

Y. D.—That’s just what I want. But I yy, Oe AG ice Hg ems 
lose my patience waiting for patients. % \"—“Gjm gy oe ; i 

YR IAXyAY*Y Wee 
oo @ Ufo Mo 

He is the limit. Z f "Ae. Zc SA) 
Yes, a thirty cent limit. YY ieee eg 

So Cs a 

I always hate to go to bed, co 
For when I do, why then, h 

Next day I have to waken, and f 3 
Get up once more again. ‘“‘So Casey has left college, Warum? 

L deter wee eee “Got ee from ee is oe = 

Bueiaesie every morning ee smother his alarm cloc 

That when I write such rot as this before it went off. 
It’s clear I need to go.
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cw=~ My cat is not lazy or fat 
iy And nobody to her says ‘‘Scat!” 

4> = a) She don’t scratch nor squall, 
fj , WE, @ Nor howl on the wall— 
Lae Bp Ly, Va ¥/- The reason? I haven't no cat. 

\ fea f \e WY, Bd * * 

cee] ys : 
Katte css stoke cet a on gee ays = 

Z = Ne 

“His name is Charles Huats Burns.” Thos TTT 
“I see. Huats in a name?” mua ein Hl RS 

| | HT) ge SO all 

eee ee hi f hi WN phe 
“That’s a bum joke,” said the artist, as he i tT | Mh | i if = 

put the last few strokes on the hobo pic- (| | HI ‘i! I WW eee 

ture. \ Y | UE i} | wa) 
eS ae Ui | EG. ae Wa es 

Clerk (at book store)—Here is a literal I | | \ | fh, Sa a | 
translation of Tacitus which you haven’t pie W nS git’ y i| 

paid for. | i | \ ft it 
Stabber—Well, I guess that’s a horse on wit {il a I Al y 

_ me all right. | | Nt |) q\ i\ 

xX XX | cay | \/ 
I ' iy a 

“That storm prognosticator has an awful Wn ie ! 1 WH | 
big head.” Ay Vy y j 

“Yep. Weather vain.” vy ba 

aoa A Hnsten SN 

“Jinks says he has the bluest of blood.” ee » 

x “Sure. Pa’s an indigo manufacturer.” a. ied eiaate! 

we we ia ‘‘How’'d you mean?” 
“Well, time is money.” . 

a: 
N\E xe KX HK 

/ 

a “Do you think you could learn to love 
pee SS me?” 

i ele ) “IT might, but I’m not interested in the 
Pea te eRe morgue.” 

= ic he Fear eo 

oe Dilatory Suitor—Are marriages made in : 

ie Ss Heaven? 
=. eco She—Some men make people believe so, 

for it seems as if they never in the world 
SS would propose. 

pe 

: ; aH HK 
A man who was walking incog 
Tore his clothes on a nail in a log; Mrs. B. (2 A. M.)—Now, William, give 

Thus left sans apparel, an account of yourself. 
And lacking a barrel, Wm.—Can’tsh give ac—hic—count; lef’ 

He borrowed the pants of his dog. ledger at offish. ;
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| / 

‘““The Bombardment of Poor Arthur.’’
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fi es In the town of Weisnichtwo, 
SH D> I guess I'd make a hit, 

ds HS For there ain’t much that I know, 
Ko" er And I’m pretty proud of it, 

—v és} And I never work a bit, 

i 7) (They’re lazy, too), and so 
(PR I think that I would fit 
GG in of In the town of Weisnichtwo. 

Wh | Se The town of Weisnichtwo, 
| YY Ml II] | j . That’s where I want to go, 
ii SM \ || Sg Es For they never work down there, 
\\ a 0) p if In the town of None knows where. 

|| (4. a : 
i\\ Nb Tim nH 

}) tf Mel My ul) z # a 

Yi pe. Lop ye 

CaM ARR 
WZ a 
NZ 1} o aes 

MAIAZAZAA \ a 
W LL My a4 net 

f J ZZ; // c ye 0g we ih [iy re 

WA yp ‘ 
HE y] 

Ke iy / . a, ) 
yl iy i 

Wa yo) 
i} Vv Xa MT AY 

Bec | ATT USS SD ) 

Gel ow Ue 8 {h 
“Wonder if anyone saw me?” ae 

Pe ny Weisnichtwo ) 

O the town of Weisnichtwo I would not care to go and see 

(In Engish, ‘‘None knows where”), A place that ne'er existed, 
That’. where I’d like to go; For my directions would, I’m sure, 

It’s free from wear and tear, Get tortuously twisted. 

For no one works down there, x pot = 

And the drowsy breezes blow . 

Toa lazy, drony air Etiquette 
In the town of Weisnichtwo. Never, never, darling children, put your 

ay tootsies in the pie, 

In the town of Weisnichtwo For the pie is wet and sticky and your 

They lie around all day shoes are nice and dry. 
And sip in rapture slow 
Absinthe and pousse café, Derr nie We 

And they never have to pay. Do not spit across the table, that is really 

At night they see the show, out of place; 

: And gay old dags are they If you must be mean to Georgie, throw 

In the town of Weisnichtwo. your coffee in his face.
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Mo snct taken cue neo inewithepar cate pr ee 

the spoons or something dear, : Prom Time isn’t complete without the : 

Leave the napkins to your hostess as a sort : 

of souvenir. /-PROM SPHINX | 
Do not eat too much, be careful as the ; This Year’s Prom Number ; 

dishes make their rounds; : : is the ‘“‘Best Yet” ; 
No true gentleman or lady will eat more } ; 

than forty pounds. ; : 

; And tories that Spark ; 
Drop no gravy on your waiscoat, forit look- { Pretty - ° ve v ac : e Double : 

eth scarcely well; i Girls erse 2 at Sw IVabIOls Number : 
If you must take gravy with you, put it on i Say! | Illustrations that Interest i 

your coat lapel. } ——EEE— eee eee 

; < 
6 Coe ; Cover in Colors 

3 

When your heels hit hard, ; Four PROM GURLS i 
And your head feels queer, ; ' : 

And your thoughts rise up, i by Sphinx Artists 
Like the froth on beer, ; SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT 

And your knees are weak, a 

And your voice is strong, ; Out February 10th or so. : 25 cents per copy. } 
And you laugh like hell $+ Order at stores; the supply will be limited. If ; 

At some dam fool song, : you are going you want something to remember + 
You're drunk, by gosh! you're drunk! } Prom by— if you are not, get one to help you } 

+” forget sour vCes.. = —————————— j 

es Lincreoreenenetenetettnneeseeitlresntieresitrennernnseshent terrors ereregset 

aoa Our Local Column 
Al. Dean was up to Beloit awhile ago. 

Al. says the town is pretty fair, but he says 
it isn’t Madison, 

i ) Ira Cross is around again. Glad to see 
g 1 you, Ira. 

y \ - Walt. Lueders blew in Monday after 

lp, \ 2 } Xmas. Said it seemed just like getting 
Ses home. 
a / 

= Gaius S. Woolledge is a prominent stu- 

C Sy dent here. 

| “Happy” Boyle treated ye scribe toa 

\ “smile” the other day. ‘‘Hap.” is one of 
\ | the most prominent law students. Come 

/ : l again, Hap! 
a 

bs eal at Ye scribe would like items for our col- 
Pe umn and will not pay liberally for same. 

4 

a ao a 

I would not like to walk the plank Brother drank carbolic acid 
To please a pirate brown; And his death was scarcely placid; 

For when I fell off in the sea, Mother looked up from her laces— 
I fear that I should drown! ‘Child, don’t make such awful faces!”
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Clipped Quips 

Explanatory Well! Well! 

“In Europe”—Cholly Globetrot quoth, “Percy had a hair’s breadth escape from 
“The ‘service’ problem makes one wroth, being shot.” 
In fact it doth appear to me “How'd he get away?” 

(I've felt the qualms) “Fled between the bangs.” —Wzdow. 
That all the—‘hands across the sea’ 

Are—‘Itching Palms.’”—Record. 
See Ah Goo! 

Nay “You look sick. Doesn’t your pipe draw 
“But he gave me his word.” smoothly?” 

: “Well, then how could he keep it?”— “No; sluggishly.’’— Widow. 
Record. ca 

Trying Fie! 

“Just put yourself in my position,” said Doc.—Do you sleep well? 
the India Rubber man, tying himself into a Sicquer—I go to bed between eleven and 
true-lover’s knot.—Harvard Lampoon. twelve every night. 

¥ —_ Doc.—That’s too many for one bed.— 
Sure! Widow. 

“That man has a perfect right to dictate 
to his wife.” See! 

‘How so?” ; ! 
“Oh, he married his stenographer.”— Why is the second hand? For instance. 

Tiger. — Widow. 

Rasa y car] 

Od. COLLARS,CUFFS & SHIRTS CW... 
COZ UM OY yer 

99 e 2 

The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers 
7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city. U. W. trade especially solicited 

Sofa Pillows, Stamping and Fancy Goods, Hair Dressing and Shampooing 
MRS. L. ESSER, Hair and Fancy Goods Store, 2 S. Carroll St. 

ESTABLISHED 1854, . | e 

— Subscribe for Madison Steam 
ConklinG Sons Pre Sphinx Dye Works 

Coal, Wood and p ALL KINDS OF 
Mendota Lake Ice. eae oss... | badies’ G. Men's Garments 

Salt, Cement, Stucco, White E. R. Curtiss Cleaned, Dyed & Pressed. 
Lime. Hair and Sewer Pipe. Ph t Ah Dry Cleaning Nicely Done. 

Coal Yards: 614 W. Main St., Ice Houses: ° ograp er Soft G Stiff Hats Cleaned 
322-4 E. Gorham St., 548 W. Wilson St., Vilas Block and Reblocked 
Offices: 105 E. Washington Avenue. . i adison, Wis. 112 South Pinckney St. 

MADISON, WIS “ _ "PHONE 191 MADISON, WIS.



Go to OTTO'S for Your MIDNIGHT LUNCHES 
The Sphinx Vv 

Some choice Furs which we are clos- < r 
ing at reduced prices. Sa eT 

BURDICK & MURRAY Co. | fats (er 
A : ED Hae 

e e 6 a ee eee ae CP I Sool 
Get a PROM SPHINX. 25 sense. aS —_ Dae 

Terenas —\\ Weal rans 
LAUNDRY The Royal Worcester and Bon Ton —) ie ees a V l, hal 

Corsets, we keep a full line. No other iy rn aes , IN) co 
corset quite as good. |, ' " p Wa | aay 

ae ; | BURDICK & MURRAY CO. fy | i g mae 
= ——_-+- ya Te 

If you don’t want to look like thirty tN = \ Pk i 2 
D ic Fini . cents in her sight, spend a quarter for Ls ee ies omestic Finish a Specialty. | a °prom Spain, 1) 

ee WAY lil | 
Have goods that give satisfaction in WN rea il vit 

Sa eee Hair Pins, Side Combs and Back i wERM: Dune 
Combs, and all the little items in no- 

and oWast Main strect tions, not the most for money, but the Th M C 
* best. ‘he i iti : 

BuRDICK & MURRAY Co. ost anne of Critics 
’ Sit ae Cea cannot find any fault with our laundry 
Phone 65 For a quarter you can make your | work, as we aim to please the most fas- 

| troubles look like thirty cents. | tidious—and what’s more, we do it. No 
pas Se ee eee ae PROM SPHINX 25¢ | one fads wloyath our up-to-date laun- 

gj ry work in shirts collars and cuffs. 

Always bear in mind Some special prices on Ladies’ Knit | ane ferore is what we, strive) for 
that when we sell it, its all right. Underwear. A good union suit for 39¢., = 

id z: 50c., and 75c., oneita style. 
CAPITAL CITY FRUIT STORE | . Bupick & MuRRAY Co. ALFORD BROS., 

| ic ee ti Phone 172. 
402 STATE STREET | She’ll never forgive you if you don’t 

GEO. ELLMAN, Prop. | get her a Prom SPHINX. 25c¢. —eG606G8GKaRaQéR0Oo090S@0—$—=»9@S?={($_—aw—>oa>Ta>awo——= 
| oe $$ —————— oy ° 

Mawr se Lewis Family Cough Syrup 
: jee BL 2 i Is just the thing for you. Keeps 

ee - : Gg a cold from the lungs, stops 
V@" —<LhoneZ 3 = 313-317 . 2 Ss H Ba sZieW lohrzon St hacking cough. 

: Ser mre Soeen eno ae ; Try it. 50c per bottle 

Sy YadisonWis, AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE 

+ : The most popular college songs from ee 
“ isan ideal | the press of Hinds, Noble & Eldredge 

Oo e fee oak | is a collection selected from the Songs | 9 e 
of the Eastern Colleges and Songs of frown S If own 

Goes as far as hard coal the Western Colleges, by the same 
publishers, and contains the best of 

and costs 25 per cent less po collections. Many of the songs | WITH 
included are new, but the majority be- 

Uniform price $6.50 per ton or $3.25 long to the class of universally and per- | 
for a half ton delivered within city | enially popular airs which will con- 
limits, but smaller orders will not be | tinue to be sung by collegians when the 
delivered. 2 2 2 2 2 a aie of the comic opera sextette Dress Suit Cases 

shall have passed with the vogue of the i 

G R corduroy trouser and the river drivers’ Travelling Bags 
as anges boot, from the realm of higher educa- College Trunks 

tion. 
Water Heaters, Gas Grates and The Most Popular College Songs. 

other Fuel Appliances Hinds, Noble & Eldredge, New York. ’ 
For sale by all booksellers. Price 50 at cost. For sale by BROWNS TRUNK FACTORY 

° 0+ - ~ + 

Madison Do you ie piles foe Prom_girls 118 E.Main St. 
~ given with the Prom SPHINX. 25c. t 

Gas G Electric Co., | ~ SiS coe a tis Te a neice ee 

sae THE HUB East. Main Street Ester Oyster Co. 

ede yas EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FISH AND OYSTER 

PHONES: Standar A 
Bell 144 Stein-Bloch Clothes DEALERS 

Office Open Evenings | Stacy-Adams Shoes No. 206 East Main Street
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a COMEDY DRAMA in four acts by Thomas Dickinson 

TO BE PRESENTED BY THE 

Haresfoot Dramatic Club 

AT THE FULLER OPERA HOUSE ON 

FRIDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 20th, 1905 

for the benefit of the 

University Social Settlement at Milwaukee 

EY’S | Interesting Statistics. 

The following table of importations O KEEL ake an eta $SO 
that arrived at the port of New York 

PALACE of SWEETS during the year 1904 should be of con- 
| siderable interest to lovers of the spark- 

ling wine: + 

The largest and grandest MOET & CHANDON. . .116,549 cases In Cash Prizes 
G. H. Mumm & Co...... poe es 
Pi ry & Greno...... 24,143 “ 

CANDY STORE Ruinart pere & fils. as 15,822 Se 

in the northwest |; Pionecktethniecke ©. 1: pase“ FREE 
Sar | dou eed ere ty Den ono He sf 

ieee t2O: ORE oa pice ee O,000- 

OU WANT. | Dry Monopoie!/112555001 23932. « ; : 
JUST WHAT Slice ance tite | Tabulated according to custom house With The Milwaukee 

Where See gia ee pu KEELEY’S Ciauiee Boer EN ine and Spirit Sentinel Magic Block 

Where AT KEELEY’S _______________ } Contest, which closes 
Where “°° 8" 2°? coereys BS wie: March 4th; 1905. 

we he Candies? Where ° %22*t tt Best Candies? pyig WALTZINGER’S For particulars ask 
can we get Delicious Ice Cream Soda? 

Where Bet Delicious Joe eELEYS /your Postmaster, 
n furnish the Hall, the Supper, th 

Who Punch, and ‘everything “tor rt Select for Exquisite | Newsdealer or write 
Who "=! PasceotSweets? a ey Ice Cream, Sherbets | “MAGIC BLOCK EDI- 

112 STATE STREET. and Confectionery TOR”, The Sentinel, 
19 N. PINCKNEY ST. | Milwaukee, Wis. 

y 

SON, QHE Qanor, = ate St. 
t
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an M. J. GAY a4 | DIRECTORY. 

- | Lawes! Keuffel & Esser Co. 
FINE TAILORING A SPECIALTY | Basxrorp, Aviwarp & SPENSLEY, OF NEW YORK 

| 423 N. Pinckney St, 

| SANBORN & SANBORN, ey i 

Business Saits oe Wisconsin Block. DRAWING... 

. K. SHUTTLEWORTH, 

Frock Suits Pioneer Block. MATERIALS 
Dress Suits and | PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS: 

: | CHas. H. HALL, 
Overcoats madein = | OS® “First National Bank Block. | SURVEYING 
very latest style Hours: 2-4, 7-8P. a. PHONE 260 INSTRUMENTS. 

DENTISTS; 

et | exe Sete fs ie 
ver German-American bank. Hy 

302 State Street | 111 Madison St, CHICAGO 

eS oe 
Get Your..... ee 

ANTON Behe WILLIAM OWENS PLUMBER | Pictures Framed 
113 West Mifflin Street ae eee 

MAUTZ BROS. 118 North Pinckney Street 

se SAT, wR EIR ROBO SE eetated | * | Telephone No. 121 MADISON, WIS. 

Ww [ee 
e J. G A M M | TELEPHONE $1 00 

JEWELER and OPTICIAN | ; 
Ss RILEY & SON fein io Clea 

Fine Watch Repairing — FOR — IC £0 

3 West Main St. Telephone 685 | Fine Livery aa a $1 50 

areas er. STEAMERS : 
IF IT’S | Either Phone No, 54 ° 

° e | COR PINCKNEY & DOTY STS. Round Trip 

Printing pecans ar aera 3 erode Passenger service every day in the 

or | year between Milwaukee and Chicago. 
son | Daring: summer a our steamers 

reach over 30 principal summer resorts 

Paper “Wor How CHEAP, BUT How Goo" Jake Michizsn and Groen Bay 
THERE’S NO QUESTION i MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

i | aL} | eee SEEN, Gill UNION INSTRUMENTS 
rinting & Stationery Co. | ESAEREATNCAR | corti tc am 

Shady ial gira ate EPA JOB att WA ae “UNION” PIVOT JOINT, 

| i’, | Strongest and most Durable Joint made 

Pl PE R BROS. | < ESD Ney Warranted to last a Lifetime. 

a ee : COTO | SOLE AGENTS FOR 
re ing business at the stands 9 5 ; 

ie: Your prem Will be caretally | ; RICHTER’S INSTRUMENTS 
looked after. ‘ OF PRECISION. 

14 E. Mifflin and Market Square Why not pay a/teasonable price and || Drawing Materials 

ne 25 SS Mote ae get the best of printing? We can Inthe West. 
Our siery stock is always the | i 

largest and best, plain s fneas Me | lel far oper ord | EUGENE DIETZEN co. 

uae ae prox & Murray Co. | Menus, etc., at moderate prices. | 181 Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. 

SMOKE THE DARANTELLA Imported Havana-filled Cigars 
—— ————__ FRANK LARISH, Agent ———____- 

I DOLE ERS S| A
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The malt isa food; the hops a tonic. The alcohol—only 3™% per cent 

—is an aid to digestion ; a healthful stimulant. 

Schlitz Beer is brewed with the extreme of cleanliness—cooled in filtered 

: air—and every bottle is sterilized. 

It is one of the best things in the world for you. 
It does not ferment on the stomach, because it is aged—aged for 

months in refrigerating rooms before it is marketed. 

It gives you beer without biliousness. Ask your 

9 doctor what he thinks about drinking Schlitz beer. 
Ask for the brewery bottling. 

The Beer That Made Milwaukee Famous 
e Do not delay taking advantage of the extraordinary sale we are having now 

( au t 1 O ni in copyright books at 50 cents, The Right of Way — Parker, Graustark — 
McCutcheon, Hearts Courageous—Rives, Hound of the Baskervilles — Doyle 

ne The Crisis—Churchill, The Virginian—Wister, Etc, Etc. 
EOE I PU I EE TS 

‘Barber Shop 
&¢ «and... 

Bath Rooms 
i K / / HENRY PECHER, 4/4 State St. es ae fees 
rs | 

4 es | - i 

. .\ | Jp | e 
x ae, ~< Listen to... | YW ‘ 
ee aN : 
“A 5 Jubilee Bleud— 

i 4 m bas | Have you tried it? 
f } a A r ex Not in 50 years 

2 | od A FORD’S | i se has such a blend. 
By | = = been produced —, 

} : | F | Seb full, “round”, dis- 
] a ~s} tinct, characteris- 
(és 3 Ta ticl 
f ' Pe if is Try it today. 
i Message to all Sze. 1b.: 34f Ibs. for $1.00 

ue Vis 10 other kinds described in our detailed Price 

f \ ; List, oo 

eR STUDENTS | 
: 4 

se Carl Thomas 

| =f“ —Ss Photographer RS . 26 West Mifflin Street 

Madison, Wis.
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The New Short Line 
\ TRAL RY Ah WISCONSIN CENTRA ses OF THE 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 

BETWEEN ‘< 

CHICAGO Between Madison, 
Pane Janesville. 
MINNEAPOLIS and Chicago—= 
ASHLAND ‘ 

DULUTH The Best of Equipment 
AND THE NORTHWEST Buffet Parlor Cars on All Trains 

. DON’T FAIL TO TRY THE NEW SHORT LINE 

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. Milwaukee — 

F. A. MILLER, Gen. Pass. Agt. J. M. Dunn, Frt. & Pass. Agt. 
Chicago Madison 

Daily Excursions to : 

One es CALIFORNIA 
(3) Of. , 2 We Via 
COS age WN ee OD 
Se ee shea ENGRAVING, Orit Na a : 4 ate is ase 

Ivy ‘CO: Rae ie Bey 
! SS Se (G <e = 

WP CCiBEN.W. RY) 

of ENGRAVINGS & Db Through First-class and Tourist Sleeping Cars to points in 
ILLUSTRATIONS California and Oregon every day in the year from Chicago 

a * FOR: ir PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS 

% 6 Tuesd; d Thursday f: Chi La it Rates, Fi Y COLLEGE ANNUALS Scenery, Shortest ‘Time on tHe oad: A mubat comfortable and 
| & PUBLICATIONS | inexpensive means of making the trip overland. 

| A SPECIALTY ih Haeel (i Tourist Gara ob fay tontnaial fia way. etn doscriniuve gpaiate 
AN\ HK | lets and full information inquire of nearest ticket Secni ct address W. B. 
CA Js, KNISKERN, General Passenger and ‘Ticket Agent, Chicago & North- 

WSF WN Send socntstanny eae Te 
2 rm BLDG. 61 Broad New York Vine St. Cincinnati 

CAWKER BLDG. doi Chestaut St. Philadelphia  go7 Smithfield St. Pittsburg 
MILWAUKEE) 368 Washington St. Boston 234 Superior St. Cleveland 

oe ee ae eee tee eas 301 Main St. Buffalo 17 Campus-Martius. Detroit 
ee Pao an asinnsomec one sie aoameneanesaediee i, 212 Clark St, Chicago 2 East King St. Toronto, Ont 

LS peta neca cer ennenneOAT) 99 Wisconsin St. Milwaukee.
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Globe Trotters wear 

FOWNES GLOVES 

Known the world over— 

To be obtained in every 
city throughout the world 

yy, We is J ) 
a, (Ideal) gf | 

a eR A ) yy | 
i i i x NX . ashe? his 

we . f In i A 

wp abst (a A 
Blue Ribbon MY) ice ic, ) 

The Beer of Quality fee te Fibes . , 

With sixty years of absolute eee n id acacdinment. 

purity. FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS. 

gyms Fane wok po vonage Mig ee mp sd | 
E. Waterman Co., - - 173 Broadway, N. Y. ; 
Chicago Boston San Francisco 

|
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